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rivaling the famous "Chinese Honey,
moem" though It ia not likely that Miss

' (Oopfflrfct by Osrtlei Imn)
. Br Charles Byng Hall.

ONDON. May 21. "Wliw you ere May will take any of ber bridesmaids
with her. , ':;'.:....,:married, why. what will you doT" ; iltfL T sc." ;Bo might the playgolng public on
Long: WeddingTour. ;w''':J-:- '..f ;both sides of the Atlantla demand

tt Edna May Just now, paraphras Tha first part of the Journey win be '

by automobile. Mr. Lewlsohn is havingto 0
ing the famous ditty from ber tlrst and
biggest success, "Tha ' Bella of New
Tork."

For. at everybody knows, Edna May

one specially built according to his and
Miss May's own specifications. It will
be a Verv roomr oar, more llke a small

to going to b married noon, and not to
4f vi. .Tsrassrsi w mw " .. X' - m 1 1 ff i . bp Mil wx :y- v. j :.yy : i a:i aa rorelgn "nobleman" either, tnougn

there la little doubt that aha could huve
' X' .'been countess, or marchioness, If not (

boudoir on wheels. There will be a
lounge, armchairs, table and Such com-
forts. Of course the finishings and fit-
tings will be magnificent and luxurious
as should be on millionaire's honey
moon oar. Light Juggaga only will be

: a duchess, ir ana baa bo enosen. dui
J ' to a plain American, albeit, an Amerl- -

a ss mm? t ' : . (..,:.. mi mm m r i
O IWl 4 'V tl iK V'3, fA I IIcan millionaire, in raet, it la just pos- - i

! ! , stble that before these line printed '

tha eratwhlla ''Bella of New Tork" and

carried on top, tho heavier trunks will
be shipped ahead ?to main . stopping
plsoes..'.v "V & M ''Tffl ).;..

-
This honeymoon trip will be the ful- - '. I "Bella of Mayfalr" will have become

f , Mrs. Oarer Lewlsohn. and that tha aon fillment of one of Edna May's most
M ,U & 1m,Mm lrtH - n ,1 1,1 cherished desires. Rhe has, of couras,

traveled all over the United States and
England, but strange to say, has only

fair bride will hare aet oft on their j

boon in other countries once, and then
It was only Switzerland and Italy when
she was ill, and went there by her doc-
tor's orders. She has always had a
frantld Desire to travel abroad and see
the wonders 'of the world.' But duty

Jiuiivy niuiiu , I wiuvn ! sums iv
one of the longest, and probably one
of tba eoatlieat, that ever a young mar-
ried couple took.

' To Wed In June.
At present, however, tha data of the

marriage la aet for the end of next
, ; month Junethough the acene of the

' ceremony has not been, and will not be,
; made public For abould publicity be

and work came first and in all the nine
long .years of her international stage
career, she has never found the time.U ir ;

--

V
. p .

' V prto?V
II . . V- - . '1 rt, '

Now, In easy Journeys she Is going toTH iaT
. viKri v V! ff I 'i-Sft- h: trsvel and see the countries, not only

of Europe, but of Asia and Africa.
rvewnaven win as the first ston rrw

' 1 W fc 'I I I (
v tfft riX.? f.Wt?i ,t.';'"f

thus given one can imagine the mobbing
there would be, Tbe wedding will, of

- course, be performed In London, and
there ia little doubt that the publto

, here would crowd in He tena of thou-
sands to wltnesa tbe union of the moat
popular London stare Idol of the day to

London. There tho automobile wllrsVssj
loaded on to on of the cross-chann- el

steamers and unloaded again at Dieppe.
From there a. bee line will be made to

lL ll - - , t II .... Farls. Here the atop may be lengthy
a matter of ten days or two weeks. A
smaller motor car. win be used to move
around the gay city and the many
beauty spots of Its neighborhood.

See Europe In an Auto.
From Farls the couras will be west

her American millionaire if only It knew
where to crowd to and when. There
rematna the possibility, and ven the
probability, that these two young pe
pie, who, are quite evidently very much

- In love with each other, will not be
, able to wait until the date they them--

selves have nxed, but even Intimate
friends have been assured that It will
not take place until the "month of

v weddings" la nearly over. Whether
the knot will be tied in a Jewish syna--

j segue, in a church of England, or at
a registry office, however, not even the
nearest friends of the . "parties' are

ward into Switzerland. Austria. Italy.
perhaps Greece, or should the roads be
bed at any place, side excursions may
be made by train. And the bride and
bridegroom will not care much If the
trains in some parts of the continent
are slow. For they will have months
In front of them and no cares of the
business world to worry them.

- able to say.
And whan Edna Mar Is married, well. as tne summer advances and the heatS "what will' she dor What manner of In the south arrives, the big automobilelife,. In fact, has bean planned by thla will swing around and make for Gergirl. Who Up to now has had to work

hard in spits ef having been for nearly many, the Rhine, Snd then northward
to Sweden. Norway. Denmark and fi

Edna May's Good-By- e to the
Play-Goin- g Public

(WRITTEN BY HERSELF.)

Good-by- e, Dear Public.
It hurt! me. more grievously thin I can poslibly express in

mere words, to have to ity good-by- e to the hundreds and perhaps
thousand of my friends on both tides of the theatre curtain. I love
my work and my audiences on both sides of the water. Perhaps
my fondest adieus must go to my English audiences, for I know
them better. In my 10 years of active stage life, practically nine

have been spent in England. I know I have been a success,
?ears all that time I have only had two failures. But I have worked
hard the public will never know how hard Snd I have earned a
rest, which how I hope to take for life. ,

My favorite play is "The Belle of New York," of course, for
it was in that I craduated to stardom. But "La Pounee" is a very

,10 years a popular star, but who new
will be the mistress of millions? Is aha nally down the superb dyked roadways

of Holland and Belgium.
: eager to be a queen of society and Here tbe automobile will be abandregal entertainer, a grand dame In Eng

oned for the time being, and shtD willland and on the Continent, or doea she
- prefer to lead a quiet life and to find be taken for Gibraltar and Malta and

Egypt. It Will be fall by now and
Egypt and the Holy Land will be de-
lightful. Then through the Sues canal
to Ceylon and India. Singapore. Hong

happiness In the domeatlo Joya that
were denied her In her first brief J and

, rather painful matrimonial experience?
kong, China and Japan. Janan la theWhat Actress Will Do '. t ... objective point By this time both will
probably be weary of traveling and will
come straight scross America to their
future borne in England.

close second. In my stage career, I have but two little regrets
w

one that I did not appear in "La Poupee" in the United States, the
To these quits natural queetlons there

have been no answers as yet. despite
the many Interviews with Miss May
that have been published since she
made her farewell appearance In pub

Just now Edna May-- is ss busy as

of enjoyment that wealth can secure.lic at the Aldwych Theatre a fort-
night or so ago. It has been .an They are now looking tor a "manor
nounced, of course, that England will

can be planning. She baa a hundred
and one things to took after. Most Im-
portant of these Is the purchase of the
extensive trousseau which will be nec-
essary for so long a hnoeymoon. She
Is occupied, too, with arrangements for
the sals of her town house in Cadogan

house." standing in the oenter of

Other that I never played In legitimate comedy.
,It is the public I must really thank for much of my success. But

for 'its kindness, its encouragement, its generous applause, I might
have been a miserable failure. Now that I have said forever farewell
to the stage, I can afford to make a confession.

, My temperament is a sensitive, nervous one. I" suffered from
tag fright throughout my career. Not the ordinary stage fright,

common on first nights of new pieces, but an absolutely continuous
state fright a nightly affair almost "a fear of each act. It has

be the future home of Edna May and
her husband, and that la natural enough
since both have spent many years In

broad estate, and when they have set-
tled down in it such ambitions as the
conquest of "high society are. appar

Square with its furniture, Mr. Lewlently about the last things that are
going to trouble them. They will en sohn is also busy. He recently took a

this country. Oscar Lewlsohn, in fact,
r though be went to Tale and knows his

own country thoroughly, knows Europe tertain their friends, of course, and lav- - NWv 'A il been momentary in nearly every instance, but there have been manyIshly, too, but to be a "great hostess"quite as well. He was the constant
run over to the United States to settle
his business affairs preparatory to a
long stay abroad. He also arranged the
transfer of necessary securities to his

In the sense of having titled and possi
bly even royal folk aa her guests is not,

i--i -- rn --f r ami HiMi ui 11oddly enough, a deslnty that appeals to bride-to-b- e. Mr. Lewlsohn, as a mar-
riage settlement, has settles a nmnoEdna May. '

companion of his Invalid father, who
traveled in search of health all over
Britain and the Continent

I am able to describe here the life
which he and his famous bride have
planned to lead together, but in doing
to I am debarred from putting a single
word of It between inverted commas,

Nor is this a Case of sour grapes, for
there 1s little doubt that the former pllclty Farm," and who knows thai a

of a million dollars on Edna &fay and
her children forever. This amount in-
vested in gilt-edge- d British securities,
will bring ia an Income of 110,000 per

"Belle of New Tork" could hob-no- b

with society "an- - she would." She is
desire for dealings with real churns
and molds and such like. Implements
may have been the direct result f Atthe daughter of a lettercarrier, It Is annum. aucn settlement Is entirely

separate from the dower right whichany rate, if Edna May electa to possess
and to ' boss her own dairy, she will

he quite in the country, and preferably
in Berkshire, or one of the other home
counties. It may be hundreds of years
old, but must have Its interior modern-
ised to the last degree. It must stand
In , its own park, and there must be
lawns and ornamental flower gardens
and kitchen and fruit gardens, stables
and garage. '"

A house with about 10 rooms Is what
the young couple want. Ther.e must be
a large hall, square or octagonal; a
drawing room, a handsome dining room.

have a distinguished example in the
person of the queen of England, Who
knows as much about the practice side
of butter and cheese making as her
royal husband does about the practical
raising and breeding ef livestock fof

the wife will have in her husband's
estate. It Is merely a matter of a lit-
tle pin money. Edna May haa a few
thousands of her own saved up? and
these Will also be put into gilt-edg-

securities so that ss a wife she will
have no business worries and no busi-
ness work, exoept tha occsslonal clip-
ping of coupons. '

occasions when, alter leaving the stage, I could not restrain my tears.
- Criticisms have, in like manner, affected me. I have wept and

suffered' for hours, over the occasional hard words of the journalistic
critics, many of whom are my very good friends.

The public and the critics do not realise. I feel sure, what their
praise or condemnation means to those of the stage.

England will be our permanent . home; though neither' of us
will abandon our citizenship of the United States. I have more
friends, in England than in America, for here I have spent the last
nine years, and when I left the United States I was barely 19. There
is a woman's confession of age for you I As a mere girl, one scarcely
makes the friends one does in the years following the teens.

I will not abandon the theatre, in Jfs entirety;: for I expect to
become a regular first-nighte- r, and continue in eonstanjt attendance,
though in the stalls as a mere spectator. I will also continue my
connection with the various charitable institutions of the theatrical
world.' ' '

And now farewell to my dear public on both sides of the
Atlantic. I have made my last exit from the stage of the theatre.
The curtain is just going up on the happiest part of my life. I have
deepest regrets, yes, tears, at. ending my stage career. These are
still with me even in the gladness of the., sunshine of my future.

To my critics my heartfelt thanks. I am passing from the light
of publicity but there are others coming into it Let the critics
be merciful to them. . ; - :

Good-by- e, dear stage, good-by- e, dear public

true, but Rosle Boots, the preaent mar-eblone- ss

of Headfort Is of even hum-
bler origin, yet her guests now Include
"the noblest in the land." There is s
good deal, of course, in having a mar-
quis for a husband, but aa Alexandre
Dumas remarked, "tbe title of millionaire
Is the finest of all" Moreover, thia Is
Unquestionably the day of the Jewish
millionaire in 'English society, as wit-
ness the position of Sir Ernest Caaael,
the king's great chum, the Rothschilds,
and others whose name Is legion.

One of the chief desires of this happy

profit. ; ,

Her Favorite Recreation.
DOGS HELP WATCHMENEdna Mays favorite recreations are

or in the. form of an Interview with
Edna May, She and her future hus-
band., in fact, are reticent to the point
ef fcypersansltlveneas, so far as the
mention of their future plans In print
is concerned, and when I asked Mlas
May permission to tell about them,
as coming from ber, she refused, kindly
but firmly. All that she would con-
sent to authorise. In fact, and thla she
did most willingly, was the publication
f the little "goodbye" message from

her to the American public, which la
printed herewith Just as she wrote and
sent it to me, snd which has very real
and personal lntereat of its own. The
rest of this article, telling what Edna
May is planning to "do," must be taken
only as coming from one who knows
the facts.

To Live the Simple Life.
6he and her millionaire husband are

going to live the "Simple Life" that la,
so far as the simple life can be lived
In a big English country house provided
with every modern luxury and means

riding, billiards and croquet; Oscar
Lewlsohn's are hunting, shooting and
golf, and these are the pastimes which

Easily Trained and Often Show Con

a oocy boudoir, a sunny morning room,
a library. a smoking room, a billiard
room and a den for the master pf the
house; this latter will also be the gun-
room. This leaves 11 bed rooms, none
too many when one considers that later
on two of the largest may be wanted
for the day and night nurseries. At
this rate, not more than half a dosen
friends can be of the house party at
one time. Tot this Is alt Edna May and
her husband will want' .

In the stables will be half 'a dosen
hunters and saddle horses, two for the
mistress, the others for the master.
Edna May has gone for a canter In the
Row almost every week day, but her

sldcrable Sagacity.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

"Training dogs to assise the watch-
men and police is a very simple matter,"
said an old private watchman of the
city, who formerly walked a beat in the
south end.

aotress Is that the big estate which her
husband is going to buy should Include
a "home farm" ana that she herself
shall be responsible for the quality of
her butter, cream and eggs. It is not
often that the stage Inspires one of its
feminine luminaries with a yarning for
bucolia Joys, but it is likely enough that
her last part In "Nelly Nell" may have
done something of the kind for the for-
mer "Belle." In this piece, she appeared
first as an advocate of the simple life
and then as the proprietress of "Sim- -

they intend to go in for when they find
the big country house which they want
for their home. JUp to now, however,
they have not succeeded in finding it,
although they have looked at halls,
courts, manors, " towers, granges and
castles by the score. The price Is no
object, but so far every realdence that
Mlas May and her fiance have inspected
has had some fault beyond easy remedy.

The house thef are looking for must

house near a first-clas- s pack of hounds,
"Dogs like the work. Thev enlov

horses have been hired by the month or
quarter.

v Hunting is the favorito-pastim- e of
The stables will also have a pair of
cops tor driving, and also to draw the
occasional baggage cart when visitorsMr. Lewlsohn, and he wui try to get a

prowung arouna , tnrougn alleys and
back yards and nosing into corners and
behind barrels and piles of boxes, and
their wonderful sense of smell often

come and go. No more horseflesh will
be necessary, for nearly all the running

enables them to locate an Intruder soarouna win do done oy automobile.
There will be three or four different securely hidden that his presence would

never be suspected by a watchman.sized motor cars In the garage.4NIN1LTY-THR1L1-L YEARS AHLAD OF BELLAMY'S DRLAM
I II! "When I was walking a beat a lnrThe gardens will be the special

cnarge or tne mistress. Edna May de aewrounaiana aog oegan following m
of his own accord. I didn't encttomTilights in . flowers. She will see to It
him at first but let him go along on!Telharmonlc player presses the key thatsuch muslo as I heard for 30,000 outside(Continued from First Page of Section.) tral supply station Is completed, several that there are always a bountiful sup'

ply in the gardens and conservatories,
conceive a dytng'person being sung out
of this existence by strains as purestations within a radius of 150 miles, controls the dynamo making a current others will be started. my round as much for company as any!

thing else. That dog watched me like nl
detective and seemed to understand

wakened at the desired hour in the She will also have a special lawn foras those storied ones of another worldand. the muslo delivered at each station of 435 vibrations per second. This Is Each station will be in operation
morning by Schubert's "Serenade" or can possibly be, unless the laws ofwill be of sufficient volume to enter the number of vibrations in the ground croquet at which she is an adept and

also lawns for. tennis, snd perhaps"Waits Me Around Again. Willie," or tain an audience of 2,000 persons. Bo nature are different There!
Ot think of a child being lulled to

everything I did; followed me Into every
yard, and in less than a week knenJ
every house that I was employed tJ

DOW1S.whatever tune you may choose as a m
tone- - of the A string on your violin. But
this one key does not gfve music that
sounds like that of the violin. It is

24 hours a day. ' Different players will
take turns at the keyboards, and from
four stations or sets of stations, four
different classes of muslo will be ob-

tainable. There will be four sets of

On the Lewlsohns home farm willsleep with no more effort than theit would be entirely possible for the
whole population of New Tork City tointnua wooer to win rou back from watch. Ialso be laid out a private golf links.the arms of Morpheus! IIT . ,A - V. . . Ilisten at the same time to the earns ar more like the flute. Mr. Lewlsohn is a crack player. He xii ij uir an was aoinsf a larsre nan
tlst playing the same piece! Of my - work. Of course, he could noflwires. ' One set will carry operatio muAnd, above all, these Aladdin-lik- e nov-

elties, the really tremendous fact that
In this system of munlo, produced by Think you not Mr. Bellamy has good

Helmholts ascertained that the A
string open produced as Its first har-
monic 870 vibrations per second, so the

has many trophies wonton Westchester
and Long Island links. Miss May Is
very fond of the game, too; but con

sic, another popular, a third sacred and try the doors, but after the first round
when I tried all. the doors and saw thaicauae to turn in his grave. a fou tin classical.

Thus it will be possible for a sub'The programs listened to by these au player presses another key and mixes everything was right, all I had to d.ifesses that she is only a beginner and
needs a lot of practice, '"'

turning of a little levert
Wonderful, indeed, and yet this sys-

tem of Dr. CabiU's may make possible
avjitUL .greater wonder.

For after Z had heard the horns from
the hydrangea and the 'cello from the
Grecian urns, the Opening bars of the
"William Tell" overture were repeated,
Issuing this time from between ths car-
bons of two ordinary are lights. '

Now gasal ': "?''It's the Itrutb. ' The hsd simply

diences could be made up of piano, vio with the first set of vibrations a see was to send him la to search tknt yard
the dynamophone, Dr. Thaddeus uanm
has invented a method whereby, for tha
first time since the morning stars sang
together absolutely perfect music be

scriber to change the nature of the
muslo at will by simply doing whatlin, cornet or flute solos; duets of any ond set twice as fast Tou notice a Should Mr. Lewlsohn be unable to buy anor-nw-ui- inorougniy. ir anythingsort, string quartets, bell chimes, or the slight change in the sound, but still it is more than the grounds and home farm was wrong ne narked, and I ran inEdith in "Looking Backward" did
walking across the room and touchingvoluminous melody of an orchestra with not that of the violin. The second har seewfrat was the matter. Once a bact'surrounding the house, he will endeavor

to get the shootlmr rights over a thoumonlc demands 1,805 vibrations, and one or two sqrwi.;;-,At- aocr was open. xne gentleman Of tlu100 players all produced from the one
set of keyboards by the same player when these are mixed with the first sand or more acres. He is a good shot,And the program will be arranged aa house had come in late, left the dooj

unlatched and the wind blew it oner:or players it will take six to do the two, you begin to wvnder. Bellamy described in his prophetic viorchestra s Job! Two or three more currents mixed In
likes the sport and wants to entertain
shooting friends. Miss May does not
go in for shooting, but will preside over

sion. j .. '..-- ' ?- The dog knew ft was wrong and barken
for mo to come. j"Now. how in the world T" but wait

turned thevurrents from the keyboard
into the Wires, connected with the two
aro lamps, and as the white glow les-
sened or Increased, according to the

and you exclaim, "Well, I never in all It will be printed and distributed a
a minute. my life!" And in truth you are listen week in advance, and will contain the "Another time I heard him barfctn!

comes a practical reality.
Bclentif ically correct music, or. If you

choose, chemically pure musiol
And produced' without ,the aid of any

of the mediums we have heretofore
looked upon as necessary In the making

. of music. No strings, horns, pipes or
sound boxes. Just a nest of whirring
dynamos down in the basement 145 of
'em few miles of ordinary copper
wire,: the big keyboard and a disc of
common tin fastened onto the end of

telephone receiver! Then the horn to
&agnify the sound made by the tin dlso,
and 'whatever sort of hiding place you

Tears ago the greatest of modern au
the ' luncheons in the fields when the
seasons oome around and the partridges
and pheasants begin to fly.

number of vibrations . used ths lowlog to such perfect violin music as you
never before heard for this Is purethoritles on sound, Baron von Helm'

In a back yard, and running in, founi
he had cornered a man hiding behind if

pile of boards. The dog worked wits
notes making It fainter, the .high ones
brighter the familiar strains of theholts, analyzed musical tones Just ss a sound, remember! And you have heard

that music mixed to the proper consist Country House Dances.overture as played by a flute and an

entire repertoire for seven days. Thus,
on a Monday,' milady can tell Just what
muslo she will have dispensed to her
guests --on' ths Monday evening follow-
ing, and if she chooses; she can have
i little program of her own printed, and
she will not have to bother about feed-
ing the members of the orchestra.

chemist analyses water. He found out
exactly how many vibrations there sre
in every "ground tone" a ground tone oboe came from between the burningency lust as you one time saw, mother

mix the cake batter. Chief among tho entertainments will
me ior nearly inree years. .Every every
ing, no matter what the weather, tht
dog was on hand at the patrol boT
where I reported. On coV a nights wil

carbons, and filled the room.
is the primary tone of any note struck As with the violin, so with every be dances In the country house dance

Miss May simply revels. And then, ofThe sounds were not so purely sweet
on any instrument and Just how
many "harmonics" or vibra

other Instrument for the vibratory in-
gredients of each are known in exact course, mere win be dinner parties andwant for in urn, a flower bush or a either.' v'.

as those before produced, because this
is only an experiment as yet but there
was no sign of discord, and it would

would go Into an' engine house1', warni'
and while the dog enjoyed theeing hour as much as I did he wasTi

such things. No expense will be spsredcenter-tabl- e. If you like. tions are bornT6f each ground tone. If it is to bs a dance Instead of a dinfigures, and having these Ingredients on
tap, it is aa easy as eating to mix them. in .lining up a Diuiard-room,-f- or MissAnd aome One to play! Here's where

this music becomes a true art It can have been voted good muslo, save in May is quite in love with the game andner, she oan pick out the dance selec-
tions from the popular and operatic

For when you product a note on any
musical instrument you get a mixture
of variant vibrations, and It la because

snuiKer, oui wnenever x was ready
go he was ready, too, Xif vou know how. the presence Of ouoh flawless melody asnot be stored up and ground out over With the present equipment In New slab with Its variations of snooker and

so on. . She can play brilliantly, toohad 4ust been made. " ;
and over again. You cannot have It in Tork only the muaio of eight, or ten in Before very long, they say, it wilt be

"I lost him because his owner movtf
out of the city, but as soon as it b
came known among the dog populatlJ

different mediums produce different
mixtures even in the same note that the pester . than a good many first-clas- s

programs, and that will settle It If
she Is entertaining the. folks from tbe
farm, she can give them some good old
revival tunes and "Nellie Orsy." or she

rolls or records to unwind at will. The men.struments, including a chime of bells
and a snare drum, can be mad, but Inmusic of the violin li 'not like that of

possible for one to have light and music
from the . same source. . A glowing
globe suspended from the ceiling will

If only they can find the house theythe piano, for Instance; that the flute mat ne wasn nis place w
taken "'by a' hound that I' had oft,a short time the, additional dynamos want! Mr. Lewlsohn has already ex'

herself, should she awake In the night
and find it hard to get to sleep again.differs from the trombone. respond to a touch of the lever and re noticed following us in a furtive fas

ion, as though he woald like to beHelmholts used to take a number of perlmented with country house life by
taking a mansion at Ascot called "Tor--produce the program quite as well per

and keyboards will be in place, and then
the company which is financing Dr. Ca-hll- l's

system will be ready to deliver
most any kind of muslo to Its custom

could turn a lever at the head Of her
bed and be lulled by the softest of melo haps, as the otner method." our partyV but didn't want to intrudwood," out it does not come up to rrtuning forks, each differently keyed,

and by using the right combinations,
build up or Imitate the sounds of va

..Now, if some ona-- will please Invent quirements. Both have fastidious and tbe new aog seemed from the firdies. For one part of the equipment is
a regulator, with which it Is Dosslble toers, many of whom have already' signed tastes end perhaps ultra-Engli- sh ones. to understand every thing that oughtcontracts. ' '.,.;' ; f decrease the muslo to a mere whisper be done and did It as well ss his predlWith money, however, all things appearThe music will be sold by the hour;

human touch is as much a part of it as
of flrst?bsd violin music or piano, and
the ot Che player quite aa easily
expressed in it if he knows how to put
sour Into his playing.

In brief, it Is music made by numer-
ous alternating currents of electricity,
producing from SO to 4,000 vibrations
per second and controlled from a giant
keyboard which looks like an eight-fol- d

tier of piano keyboard.
These currents are combined or mixed

at the will of the players, and they vi-

brate the tin dlse on the telephone re-
ceiver, being by it translated into sound- -'
waves.: which are magnified in volume
try the horn. : One kuch Instrument as
ahat 'X saw played jsrlU furnish just,

cessor.'
rious Instruments. Dr. Can ill makes
use of electrical currents just as Helm-hol- ts

did of tuning forks, and since
these currents are constant , and can be

No contract for fewer than'800 hours a
year will be made, and it may be of

or swell It to room-fillin- g yelume.
What ' such music may be made to

mean to the, Btek and the shut-in- s how
can words tMIT . .

A bureau or industrial searoh h

a method whereby father's snoring may
be transformed into ''Annie Laurie" or
something equally sweet,, and Bridget's
footfalls and platefalls likewise meta-
morphosedbut I - better be careful.
Some one may do iti

Meanwhile, however, the world must
doff its hat, to this man from Oberlln,
Ohio, who has put electricity to a new
use and made the muslo of the future
who can say but of heaven itself! a

been organised by the Unfveraitvcontrolled perfectly by means of num-
erous switches as delicate as a mos

interest to add that the price will be 20
cents an hour. - .; Wisconsin for the purpose of nresar

possioie, ana witnout aoubt very short-
ly the great house and home question
will be settled. '' '

All this, however, realljl lr anticipat-
ing, for before settling down as a typi-
cal English Lord of the- - manor and his
Lsdy Bountiful, ths happy pair have to
take the lengthy wedding tour which
Mr. Lewlsohn has promised his fiancee.

Two main cables for the transmission ing the early history of the labor movj
quito's wings, the results are immeas-
urably in advance of the original ex-
periments made by the famous German.

of the music-curren- ts have been laid

There are eminent doctors who tell
us that muslo is a real medicine. . To
most 7 persons certain-- ' sorts of Jt are
more soothing than anything else In the
world. Conceive a hospital ward being
filled, with the softest sort of melodyt

ment in America. The university h
Issued a leaflet dealing With severalin Fifth avenue and Broadway and con

For example, to produce the sweet the earliest labor publications and tnections win be made from these as
demanded, As coon as the present cannot of the violin. A. string (open), the practical reality, ot the here and now. . , It Is to be a regular globe-girdlin- g trip men woo eaiiea men a

S f .!

.J. i ...;Vjr.V.


